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Students Enroll
As Second Term
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Juniors Have 265;
Seniors 363
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Nine New Members
-"ameli Ritter, John Hockm~n, Boyd
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Drop
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KANSAS

Kansas celebrates today another
anniversary of statehood. It has been
76 years since the new star was put
in the flag and the tcrritory which
had scen such a bloody period of preparation for the reponsibllities of selfgovernment becanm. a full-fl~dge)
member of the Unionl
This day begins Kansas' 77th year.
It has fought its battles through years
of distress due to droughts, dust
1---"-,,-1,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,-,,---'+ storms and grasshoppers and other
misfortunes. During these past years
Kansas has been on view before the
nation with the minute details of its
daily record shown up for the contemPrincipal J. I... Hutchinson
,said yesterday he had been In.
formed certain persons were
using the school in an effort to
sell magazines in this locality.
The principal declared the high
schoo.1 is In no way connected
with any Individual or group en·
gaged In selling magazines and
that anyone claiming a connection of that sort in misa-epresentlng.

KANSAS
DAY

-

1937

Receives Appointment

settlers have done.
There Is just one thing Is that the
day ,!~ ,nbt being celebrated as it
should be. It would be a fille thing If
observance of the day could be held
in evety community of the state and
genel'8l1y in our schools throughout
the state. It is hoped tha some day
that It will so be done,
Kansas, if you wiU stop to think,
has allvunced steadily. Good government. fine schools, attractive churches,
beautiful and social democracy have
fi~ished out the picture for a wonderful ~tate. It has not only done this
well but has also led the way. On this

Bruce Tallman Is
Speaker At Chilli
Feed Wednesday
Talks On Subject Of Boy and
Girl Relations in the
High School

Pins Are Presented
Etsel Davis Presides At Event While
Howard Marchbanks Leads
The Singing

Eight hundred fifty students are
, enrolled in the high school as the first
Mr. Bruce Tallman, state secretary
week of the semester ends, The·sophoof the Kansas Hi-Y clubs, was the
'th
135
b
d
p.lation'
of
the
entire
country,
largely
day,
it
holds
its
place
of
prominence
more cIass Iea ds WI
oys an
speaker at a chilli supper given by
168 girls The juniors come next with
•
of the p~st and present things Kansus in the great sisterhood of states.
the HI-Y clubs of the schOOl WedHeadllght--PlC'rURE~un nesday night In the school cafeteria.
182 boys and 133 girls. There are 135
boys and 128 gids enrolled in the Productions Directed By Mr.
J'
Dick Von Schriltz '84 has received
Two bowls of chilli and a piece of
.
Row', Thl'rty-one Students
0
semor
cIass. TIIe f res hma n class has
,
an appointment to' the United States cherry pie were served to each of the
ten boys and eight girls, There are
Participate
Degree Conferred Upon P. H. S. Boys military academy at West Point: Dick, 60 club members in attendance.
fou,r boys and two girls 'enrolled as
Weanesday Night
while In high school, was on the anEtseJ Davis, president of the Bunny
post graduates.
The four 1-act plays were success- Meeting to Be Held Feb. 4 Is First
nal staff, in the HI-Y, in "Sun Up", Car-Ison chapter ~f HI-Y, presided.
Three students graduated at the fully presented by the speech depart"'I'nce l'evl'sl'on I'n Year's
Eleven boys of Pittsburg high re- '''Green Stockings," "The Swan,"
' t se mes ter. They are men t an d were enJoye
' d b y a Iarge
. , . Schedule
cIose ,0f th e f Irs
ceived the Ve Molay degree 'Weones- Washington Pageant, and in the Following the meal Harold Lowe,
'James Ritter, John Hockman and audience last night.
t
president of the Joe Dance chapter,
day mght at the regUlar meetmg 0 f S ch0 Iars h'Ip contes.
Boy,d Garner.
They were under the direction of
"1
'1'h' t to y
In recent examinations he scored led i'h devotions by reading the first
A new schedule will be followed the
' d b
The first faculty meeting to be held ,the l~lasomc 'emp!e.
e mila, l'
Psalm. Rollie Emmitt, treasurer of
'Mr. William Row; he was asslste y
n1
cd upon them four among the highest. He will report in
the B. V. Edworthy chapter, led in
S econd semester. On Monday, Tues- a make-up crew composed of stu dent after the change in the Yllar's scned- 'aegree, was
~
tcoth en''te t
nu I n July
day and Thursday of each week there members of the high school.
ute to allow a further stuoy of curr- "weeKS ago a
e sIX en n an a a .
prayer.
w,i1l be no activity period.
The four plays: "Lady Who Ate Iculum revision will be helO '1'hursuay, 'mversary on the aftenfr~oondof J~n. 1. --------------~I Howard Marchbanks led in the
'Three schedules will be followed An 'Oyster"; '''Amateur Hamlet"; i"eb. 4, after schoo!.
The oegree was co ,erre on nem
singing of several songs. Among the
on different days of the week. The "Chickens Come Home" and "And
Befol'e now, talks given by the fac- 'by JUd~on Waggo:e~, Jun~r ~O~CUI.
songs sung were "Hail.Haii the Gang's
!'regular" schedule will be used on Sendeth Rain" were well-acted, every ulty members have dealt wrth issues 01', who frauuate from . . " III
All Here," "I Would Be True", and
f'lo,nday, Tuesday and Thursday, the one of the characters knowing his of secondary education along with re,'i'has.? who were ,there to re~erve
"Hi-Y Will Help."
"club" schedUle on Wednesday and the p'ar't well.
marks comments and revIews of a the 'aegree ,were..J...ewls Brecko Fran,
lJ
R be t I ' Chari s l'ack
Following the songs Etsel Davis
"assembly" schedule on Friday.
The first three were comedies and topic of interest.
CIS yer, 0 r nms,
., ~
To make provisions for cUl'l'iculum ard, Uharles Hay, ltalph l:)cuers, AI.
introduced Mr. Tallman, who spoke
A 10-minute home room meeting went over well WI'th the aud'l'ence and
b 1;' R d
J
Ste n
J
l:)t "Second Semester" Is Being on the subject of "Boy and Girl
will be held at 8:10 each day with the the latter gave the actors a ......al study it was decided to hvld two meet- . er "ny er" oe
I'
ens, oe
e.
Of
1"
h
B 1l W lk
d H
Id
Stamped On The Face
Relations." His speech was divided
exception of Friday.
chance to show their dramtic ability. ings each month for the remainder of penson,
1
a er, an
aro
,
W lk
New Type Cards
into two parts. The first part he
~everal new subjects will be taught The cast for "Amateur Hamlet" had the school year.
I
a er.
,
.'
.
,this semester. Miss Anna Fintel has a in it George Newcomb, Bob Pratt,
The talks for the program will he "Mr. Theodore Carnmo, woodwork
called "Control", and the second part
'd
'lRstructor
was
a
guest
at
the
meet
The new activity tickets are to be "A Goa!."
cljlB8 in trignometry instea d af soII WiUiam Hallilay, Leo Webster, Lor- based upon a pamphlet entitled,"Im~
issued as soon as possible, according
Mter the conclusion of his address,
geometry. M,r. W I'll'I,am R ow h a,s th~ee raine Holloway, Dorothy Mangrum, provement of Instruction." The pro- mg .
·1 t
to Mr. Claude I. Hutfman, director of Mr. Tallman presented Hi-Y pins to
t IOna,1 r""a
t
cIasses 0 f merna
Ions m- Lois Dickey and Betty Coulter.
gram planned for the meeting Thurd'
'stead 1>f two classes WhICh, he had la~t
In "Lady Who Ate An Oyster" were 'day is as follows: Mr, B. L. Glenden'
activity ticket sales. It is hoped that seventeen members present.
h
this issuance will be made by Feb.I.
The event was closed with a prayer
" seD1;est cr. Mrs J 0 h n Wh It e, ,w 0 IS ',Fay Mozelle Degen, Bob Voss, How- ing will speak on "Family Life," Mr.
,
b J
W d .
After these are given out no trans- y DC ar, president of the B. V.
. taking ~r. Clyde Hartford s place ard Mosby, Jim Hand, Frances Lou- William Corporon on "Ci'lic Partici. Hi ~1>spo,.llIorll Hold Event in Honor
~~rwlii1ehl! IS out, teaches a class known ise Gray, Jacqueline Gore, Gloria pation," Miss Jessie Bailey on "Pro' Of Advisel' to Clubs
fers may be made and activity tickets '.Edwoi'thy chapter. Following the clos;~» a1' word s t u d y . ,
Wiles and Anne Nettles.
tection of Life from Accidents," and
will no longer be for sale.
ing of the meeting Mr. Tallman discus,"
New students for thiS semester are
"Chickens Come Home" had Louis Miss Mar,y Nelson on "Recreation."
The $3.50 ticket this semester is sed everyday problems with several of
'
The Hi-Y sponsors were host to a white with purple letters and "second the club m,embers.
.
II
as f o,ows:
LeChien, Bob Eyestone, Norman
Th ff
f th
h te
,Semors: Ed Weaver, Jack Steele S 'th J
B t
G
P
HAROLD GREEN HELPS TO
dinner given in honor of Mr. Clyde semester" on it. The $~.25 is the same
eo Icers a
e v~rlOu.s c ap rs
imd Marvin Beck.
ml , ane ax er,
~neva ence,
Hartford at Mr. Marion Nation's as it was except for "second semes- who h~d ordered their pms ~t the
. Juniors: Mable L. Allison, Leonard Nancy Dalton" Laura Bam, Margaret
CONSTRUCT AIRPLANE home last Friday night. Mter the ter" stamped on it in red. It is pale sam? bme, as. the members did not
and, ~lllY George.
dinner, they discussed the Hi-Y pro- .
recerve their pms because the officers'
S hroader, R. J. Morris and Norman Scha~if
B1lIIey W III lams, Da r r e11 Cochran ' a r
Ho l'd Green, junior, with the help gram. Those present were Mr. ElIs- green..
All t k t' ·
t b
Id
t d te pins were ordered 'from New York
D90 Iey.
H
d M hb k
Et se1 DaVIS,
' of BiUy Hartman, is constructing a worth R. Briggs, Mr. T,heodore Car- b f
IC e s mus. e pa. up
0 a
instead of the state HI'_Y office from
d
Sophonl0r'es'. Cecil Taylor and Doro· owar , .ar,c an bs,
d AI
e ore a new one IS receive .
which the regular members received
thy' McCown.
'M~~ Vlrgml8 d HUh crt an
".:n; 'big gasoline-powered model airplane. nino, Mr. C. H. Lundquest, Mr. B. L.
During the first semester 50 stu- MichIe com~lOse t e cast f or
n 'They are working at the Y. M. C. A, Glendening, Mr. Claude I. Huffman,
their pins.
dents withdrew from school. They Sendeth Ram."
'in the hobby department. The plane is and Mr. Marion A. Nation.
are as follows:
' All the pl~yers and Mr..Row . ~re be!ng built as a part of an N, Y. A.
Mr. 'Hartford, vocational civics and
Sherm~n
Post Grad: Mary Jane Chapman. to be comphmented on theu' ablhty model construction project, and they psychology instructor, did not resume
__.Senlors; Howard Allison, Lee Fritts, to .put the show over and the good 'think it will be ready for flight by his teaching duties when the second
Elected Head of CoUege Paper for
Second Semester
Dewey Kirk, Don Knapp, Mike Rey- actmg.
spring. Harold has been working with semester s~rted last Monday. Instead, Play Takes Place in Old Castle in
Scotland; Characters to Wear
planes, and has had success with sev- he is taking a rest because of ill
nolds, Edith Lee and Ethel Southwick.
Scottish Kilts
Esther Shennan, who was formerJuniors: Leona Covell, Ruby Dock
eral before this.
health.
ly a student at P. H. S. has been
stadel', Raymond Ertman, Lorraine
Mrs. John E. White, wife of the
Don't forget "Annie Laurie," the elected editor-in-chief of the Collegio,
Gire, Cecil Hyatt, George Inman,Viola
On
Paul Byers, senior, saw "Hamlet" printing instructor, is teaching in Mr.
Railroad Express Agent Here
play to be presented at Lakeside the College paper. Miss Sherman is a
Konske, Jack Lock, Francis McQueen,
Business Tour Feb. 5
in Kansas City, Tuesday.
Hartford's absence.
junior high 8chool on Feb. 19. The junior at K. S. T. C. and a resident
" Jack Mark, Huston Spicer, Bill Strong,
cast, who
have
shown dram- of Pittsburg.
'Leo Welch, Laundus Nogel, James
Zimmermlln, Travis Turner, Clifford
Mr. John C. Graeser, of Kansas
atic ability in preceding plays is
Fred Childress held this, position
Jolu1son and Ed Cox.
City, Mo., the traveling commercial
as follows: Jack Cremer, Shirley Ann during the first semester of tbe preSophomores: Verner Babcock, WiJI- agent for the Railway Express, will
Gay, Sarah Grasso, H. B. Cheyne, sent school year. It is a ruling that
ard Fleck, Jack Fox, Edward Gillmore, speak here in assembly Fr'iday, Feb,
Naida Chandler, Bob Coulter, Bob editors will be newly elected each
Keith D,ean Kelly, Max Leon, Bob 5. His business is traveling around th~
Green, Ida Louise Rush, Billy Hood, nine weeks, and they may succeed
McClure Mary McKee, Jesse Rector, country giving talks and soliciting
Madelyn Osterfelt, Joe Mingori, Mar- themselves once.
tha Ruth Howard, Marjorie Mason,
Miss Shennan is the -second girl to
Mary Shirley, Ralph Carson, Regina business. This talk will be his initial
(by Gloria Wiles)
Boone Frank Ban Opal Schwerdt- object in coming to Pittsburg.
.
.,
. Mary Margaret Kerr, Jack Cox, Jim be editor of the Collegio. During the
ffi ' They have comel At last the ans- many mterestmg pictures. He dls"
.' d
M
feger, Josephine Willar ,Laura 01'Mr.~. J. Fogar~y, of the 0 ce weI's to the foreign letters which some cusses his ~chool system and his home March, Har;riett McCol1ister, Helen summer term of 1934 Ella Skeen, also
a P. H. S. graduate, held this office.
s and Edna Punnell.
here, sal~ that he W1ll ,p~obably speak of P. H. S. pupils have WI'itten have town and also told about many of the Otto, and Dorothy Crouch.
The play takes place in an old cas- Miss Sherman has been feature soFreshmen: Jesse Brown, Vo~a Den- on the hlstO.rY and ongm ~f .the ex- Ill'l'ived,
'customs of the young people of his
tie in Scotland and the characters will ciety, and assistance editor since i9S4.
startmg at the begmnmg and
It h
tak
t f th lette' age
ny , Robert Dismuke, Sophroma'II'Fos- press,
11'
d
h'
as
en mos 0
e
IS
.
wear Scottish kilts a,nd nilljCteenth An El1lest Bennett Journalism trophy
't
h'l t
h th' d t'
R h D I'
C II'
..
tel' Marie Wettstein, Fred WI lams fo owmg up to to ay t e experiences
,
'D M
and other interesting angles of the qUI caw leo reac
elr es rnaut
came 0 ms, semor, receivwas awarded her at the close of last
, and Jenme e
eaux,
, 'I
F"'l d t'l h
not yet tions, but they all have been very cd a letter from a German girl who century dresses.
ral way.
Uol
e al save
"Th h
led
.
This year Miss Ruth Oskin wiJI year's school year. She is vice-presi.
ey ave revea
many is attending college in Switzerland.
been announced.
mterestmg.
• PRINTERS HAVE "BEAUTY
.
strange facts not only about the coun- She dwelt on the school system, which help Miss Laverne McCall in coaching dent of the junior class and has also
STRUCI{" FOR YEARBOOK
taken part in the ~rden plays.
try but of its countrymen and their Is so different ,from ours and so very the play.
'MISS
CHERRY
BLOSSOM'
customs
and
personal
life.
interesting
to
know
about.
The first picture of the printing deIS JUNIOR HIGH OPERETTA
It' seems, so funny, and one in realAn Egyptian boy who lives in Cairo
PROCTORS TO HAVE PHOTOS
partment in seven years for the PurIy amuscd at some of the queer ques- sent an answer to Jane Henderson's
,TAKEN FOR ANNUAL SOON
pie lind .white was taken Thursday
The annual operetta to be pres- tions asked in the letters. Some want letter. He also supplied many jnter- B, V. Edworthy Chapter of RI-Y
moming by the Ferguson studio in
ented by Lakeside junior high school to know all about George Washing- esting pctures. He hasn't a very exact
Makes Change in Program
the printing shop.
The proctors are going to have their
, Those included in the picture were haH been chosen, This year they wi1l ton, while others want to kno,¥ about impression of our country, however,
present
"Miss
Cherry
Blossom,"
a
kidnappers
and
Indians.
because
he
thinks
we
have
many
robA
theme
of
vocational
guidance
will
pictures
taken for the. annual sometime
Bill Robison, Elmer Dean Fran~,
Did. you ever get a lettei' that had bel'S and thieves who take people's be use d m
. severa 1 mee t'mgs 0 f the B. soon.
Each
IS asked to pay
Harold Davis, Wesley Butler, LOUIS Japanese operetta.
f
f 25 proctor
ts
V. Edworth y ch ap t er 0 f th e H'1-,
Y ac- a Th
ee a
The leading roles are played by on it "United States of America" children.
Torres, Terrill Honn, Edwin Ryan,
tcen.
h
be
k d to
along' with your other address? There
A sophomore also has received a cording to presen.t plans of the group. . Me prLoc °ters R ave
en ators e n
,Junior Bryan, Alvin Mielke, Donald June Mardell Lowe and Bob Akey.
"OO
W'II
D
J
h
H
Lo
J
'bl
d
'
,gIve
r.
es
ramsey,
proc
spo·
letters do .
le " 1'- I a
Minerd, Ray Konek, Bob Konek, John
orene 0 nson.
er
ren ones, BI e stu y chan'man, is
li t of tudents, who the think
Alvadore, Suffron, senior, '."as the English cOl'l'espondent discussed her arranging for the programs.
'
SOl', a s s
y
Perry, Harold Chapman, Samuel Mil- GIRLS MAKE "SIX BITS" A
DAY WITH CANDY SALES first to receIVe an answer to hiS letter home sUl'l'oundlngs. She said she must
IIi.Y programs usually consist of ~ould make good procto~. A large
ler, Edward Cox, Bill Ford, Warren
from an English gil'l. He has written travel ten miles by train to get to subjects pertaltrin to Bible study' hst of stude~ts has been gIVen to him
Graves, Ray Lucietta, John Batten,
sevel'a! letters since.
school each morning. Their school SYS-,
' g
but as yet It has not been revised
Jack Bates, Hugh Dougherty, Maxene
The Girl Reserves cabinet memMarjorie Mangrum, seniol', is corre· tflm, accol'dinK to her, doesn't seem :~~e,:o;;dp:a~:::h:~d·su~~::~o:~~,It 'will be done sometime In the near
)lcAnally and Mr. John E. White.
bel'S, with the aid of Miss Florence sponding with a boy who lives in Bel- much ,different from ours. The Kames, as health, Important historic..1 char· 1 future.
"
Purple and White Progresses
White's G. R. group, have been selling glum. In his letter he told her 'of theil' however, are somewhat different as aeters, ,or modem industry. These pro.
Mra. Dora Peterson, Purple and home made candy ,at the west door customs and sports. They are very they play cricket and rounders.
grams are carried out by discussion,
Mrs. Deruy Dies
,
White adviser, has annonced that the after school hours. The purpose Is to much the same as ours-~ootba.J1 an,d
U anyone should desire to COlTes- l'eports by the membC1% or outside
Ml'8. Allee Randelle Deruy, '5t!,
JUt of the sophomore pictures have raise funds to help pay for the G. basketball. He also explained their pond wl~h a foreign student, he ~ay, spcakers,
mother of Randell Deruy, senior, di!!d
D lent to the engravers. The last R. pictures in the Purple find Whlre, school system. There Is an ancient do so If he will see Mr. Wilham
The first of the vocational pro- at 8:45 o'clock Saturday ,night at ,lt~
the lenior pictures are to fonow high school yearbook.
castle in the village where he lives Corporon about it. He will send a list grams al'e carried Ollt at the meet- ho e. 901 South Broadway. She '\B,d
lioon. Group pictures are also being
They make ,on the average of 75 which he says ,Is very Interesting. He of names In loon.
ing Wedllesday. Loren Jones. being be tJ sel'i0l19ly ilJ for ten dayl. F~n.
takOD DOW. She also announced that cents a night.
has seen the kmg, he said.
Any other students now cO~I'espond_ In charge Of the progrllm, spoke all i eral services were held Monday at 2
the 'aDDual King and Queen contest One of the other groups is expected To Betty June Carder, senior, a InK wit~ someone in a foreign co~n-il vocational guidance and Its impor- o'clock. Shll w~s burled In H~K~d
WW 1ft WIder way loon.
to sell candy one day next week.
Swedis~ boy lent a reply alollfr with try are a,ked to report to the author. tance to ~ople Qf high school age, I Park Cemetery,
. ,:
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ACt"IVI"tYT"ICke tS
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Dinner For Hartford

"Annie Laurie" To Be
Presented Feb. 19

-----Heads Paper

Graeser to Give Talk

Students Receive Interesting
Letters From Correspondents
In Europe, Africa, Australia

Study Vocations
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_
_ Elmer Dean Frank.
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_
__._._......... Gloria Wiles.
Associate Editors
_ .. Betty June Carder,
Alvadore Suffron.
Copyreaders
_
Ruth Delaine C011lns,
Wanda Faulkner.
Proofreaders
Marx Tavella, Jane Henderson.
Typlat _ _._..
.. Shirley ThomlUl.
Departmental
Art
.... Nadine mrnl.
Columns
_ _._
\Mary Virginia Hubert,
Billie Ann Hutto, Ro11ie Emmitt.
Features ..._.._... Beverly McCracken, Mildred Todd.
Advertising .
Maxene McAnally, Marjorie Mangrum, Jack steele,
Esther Daniels.
Circulation
Co-managers ......_._..._._..__ Betty Dene Hutchelon,
Marjorie Wise.
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Nancy Dalton, Esther Daniels.
Sports
Editor
Bill RobllOD.
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William
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.._ John E. White.
PrlDtiDc
EDUCATED LIVING
Education is the first step up - - toward what?
Success? Fame ? Fortune? It would be better said
that it is the first step toward living a life.
A great man once said that education is not
getting ready to live but living now. Going to school
is helping us a lot in our quest of education. We have
learned to appreciate more things, and spend our
time more wisly. But a great deal of our education
comes outside of school. Things leamed at home and
by association with other people develop our minds.
Another thing, life demands a healthy body as
well as a healthy mind. A good strong body will enable us to enjoy life to a fuller extent.
So don't say "tomorrow we live" - - remember
today. -N. H.
HATRACKS?
What is the age at which most people stop
learning, do you know? Have you already closed
your mind to new ideas and convictions?
Persons of high school age are especially susceptible to "brain stagnation" because they are apt
to adopt the idea that there is nothing important
enough for them to waste their valuable time learnin&,. It's a deadly attitude to have and the only
succewu'l way to combat it is to develop a feeling
of enthusiasm toward the things about you.
Your high school years are ones in which your
mind should be clear and on the alert for knowledge
because ideas and ideals that you form in your "teen',
age are those that will be with you the remainder
of your life. So keep an open mind don't let yourself
grow "fat between the ears"I-W.F.
PLAN YOUR COURSE
Are you planning to go away to college? We
are receiving bulletins and pamphlets from colleges
of all kinds, some in large cities, some in small
towns, junior colleges, girls' schools and alI the
others.
You are reading these booklets carefully to
see which school you would rather attend. How
are you choslng the college you will go to; by the
class of people who go there, how close is it to
some city or by the courses they offer? Do you
consider which one offers you the best in the line
of work you want? Or, do you know what line
of work you want? Plan your course and then
choose your college.-E. D.

With the beginning of the second publication
of the Sparkling Sputters, Yours Truly would like
to 'know what you think of the yarns knitted in
this nit witted column.
In the journalism room there are usually two
typewriters, one of which Is noiseless. The noiseless
one, however, is seldom used, since it affords such
poor competition amongst the several conversations.

Walter Winchell says that he will never faint
unless Ben Bernie gets off a new joke. It Is remarkable that Bernie has been considerate enough
to keep his originality to himself so that, such a
calamity will not happen to his friend.
"Give me Liberty or give me death", propounded Patrick Henry, and probably one of those stiff
Colonials jarred loose from a nickel to buy it for
him.
Jim Hand and Howard Marchbanks are two
exceIlent debaters with similar thinking minds, at
least each one thinks the other is the school's best
debater (with the exception of one).

.

,'"

-Nadine Hlrnl.

No, and all they drowned their troubles in was water. What they really are
doing is practicing for "The Chimes of Normandy." Maybe the "bongs" should b,e
"bings" to sound like chimes.
THE DRAGON WHISPERS
(Mary VirgbUa Hubert)
If you're looking for a prospective date, girls,
look up Dick Dixon. He hasn't started yet, but he's
taking names and addresses.

Maybe it's just the style nowadays, but do you
know how Alberta Haverfield got her black eye?
Something new in combinations was discovered
when Bob Eyestone and ArIa Faye Miller were seen
together.
.
Rollie Emmitt says he's glad some mothers will
let their girls have dates even if he does have to go
to College high to get them.
'
Ask Harold Cann how he enjoys the family's
accompanying him on his dates. How would you like
it?
Who was the VICIOUS lady that made Howard
Mosby go back on us and say he would not date
any girl?

SPOTLIGHT SPOTTER
(Billie Ann Hutto)
It happened like this: Ro11ie Emmitt has been
reading "Are You A Man or'Mouse?" At least
It so appears. He squared back his shoulders, walk~
ed up to Maxine Humbard and announced, "Guess
what? You've got a date to the basketball game
with mel" Maxine denies It vehemently and declares
that if he does come, she'll be at home but so will
all the other girls in the neighborhood. What would
you call It "Popularity" or "Protection"?
Betty June is the reason for a "family feud" ••
· . Anyhow, she's singing the Booth Brothers' Blues •
· . . SI was seen getting In a little track practice
by chasing Wilfred Morin .... Jane Henderson and
Bl11y George are like this: (X marks the spot)X· . . . . . Ditto for Jacque Gore and Sam ••.. Who
Is the new admirer of Marx? •... Fay Mozelle III
holding something over Anne Nettels' head- and It
isn't Edgar either •.••
Milo .Albers-(to Leo Webster)-So you're the
guy Dorothy's been waiting for all m,orning.

Perhaps Connie Lee Johnson has really forgotten Donald Slagle and' Is enjoying dating Arthur
Peterson-or has she?
"

Who is Frances Louise's co-partner in poetic appreciation during second hour?

Somebody said-that Max¥ Oouglas felt
awfully funny when she saw her ex-boy friend walk
in with another girl

Ohl Oh! but Jean Stevens blushed when Bill
Walker told Mr. Carney that Drury Love kept her
out so late ...• Can there be anything in a name? ••
Question: How did Bill know?

Beth Crlmmel and NorlT$l JDean Lewis like a
basketball hero-Bud Fadler, Joe Begando, Bill
Lawrence; well, it's always nice to have a lot to
choose from, girls.
Hold on to your seats, folks-Jacque Gore has
a, date with Bill .Millington for the De Molay dance.
Shirley Thomas was awfully excited the other
night when a gentleman called her up on the phone
and she thought it was Bob Booth-but it wasn't.
Morris Lee, why don't you please take Beverly
Albers out of suspense and answer her notes? Oh,
we forgot, Iva Mae.
Frank Nogel is going after Bessie Passmore in
a big waYi keep it up, Frank, you may get her yet.

TAKE YOUR TIME
With the pell.mell hustle and bustle of a steam
locomotive just gettln&, well underway, he dashed
down the corridor. Girls and smaller boys who were
unfortunate enough to be in his way were unceremoniously jostled to one sIde as he made his grand
rush.
No, he wasn't going anywhere. He was jUl\t
In a hurry. He couldn't take time to think of the
rights of others.
In the due course of time he went to college,
Wall I'l'&duated and started In bualneBB. But still
he wu in a hurry. And he dashed onward throu&,h
his bualnels life with little or no regard for others
just all lie had jOltied the .tudente In the high
lICbool corridor. He became in such a hurry that he
oculdn't walt to "make his pUe" honestly, so he
tried it c1iahonutly. Beault-he 1aDded In a penitentiary. Why! Becauae hi
iD too much of a hurry
to OOIIIicler tho rlI'bta of oth...
Remember the eleventh aDd twelfth commandmtDta: "Take )'our tim." and "Conalder the riahte

BOOKS WE LIKE

• otobIra."

(R011le Emmitt)

Several weeks ago a junior was found pounding on hIS desk to the tune of "The Congo." When
asked If he took speech, he answered: "No, I take
chemistry third hour."

I AM SATISFIED
I am a pessimist -at least, that's what people
~
I ~ook on the dark side of life. I see no
need of getting my lessons.
What good will writing English themes ever
do me! I don't see why I should mind the teacher.
Her comments aren't doing me any good. Just today tbe teacher asked me where my English com..
position book was. I told her I didn't know and
furthermore I did not care. It seemed to me that
she was rather Inquisitive.
Yesterday, I was running down the han calling
for John to walt for me. Along came Principal
Stevens and stopped me. He asked me where the
fire was and I politely informed him that I was
omy chuing John. I don't like the old man Stephens
anyway aDd that made matters worse.
I resent being told what to do and alI these
teachers &'ripe me. People call me a peBBimist but
I do not care. I.shall continue to act this way until the teachers, old man Stevens and others consent
to give me more conslderatlon.-R. D. C.

mi'.

SPARKLING SPUTTERS

Have you ever noticed the adorable way Bob
Little has of sticking his little pink tongue out at
everyone?
Fight! fight I-between Dives Ray and Tom
Redfern over Margaret Scharff. Don't get too
rough, boys I
Beverly Berman and! Earl Cooper can't go with
anyone else now 'cause if they do, the other would
get mad-'cause they're going steady.
Cupid must be working pretty hard these
days-'cause Charles Ritter Is really falling for Edna
Plumlee.
Cupid, you might help Opal Schfwerdtfeger out
She would like very much to have a date with a
certain junior.
K
by
Mary Roberts Rinehal·t
This Is another of Mary Roberts Rinehart's
delightfully human books dealing with human problems. Unlike many authors her characters are not
of the wealthy type but tend to fall in the more
moderate class.
K is the story of a young doctor who has given
up his career because he had lost too many lives in
_ operations. He tries to forget his past by working
as a clerk in a gas company, but he meets a young
girl, Sidney, who wants to become a nurse. She Is
too young but gets In the hospital through the Influence of Dr. Max, who lives acrOBB the way. While
in training, she mee~ another nurse, Oharlotte, and
K and she find out that all of the lives that K lost
were because of carelessneu on the part of Oharlotte who had a &'rudI'e againlt the doctor.
The end of the stOry fiDds K back In New York
apln iD hla medical profeuloll aDd 8idney ~ettiq

nady to paduatt

mill tile botplta1.

Watch for the announcement of a new chemical
on the market • . •. Lorraine HoIloway and the Spotter have concocted a new unknown materialll (Note:
Take extra precaution and put on your life preservers before trying it!) • • • •
Fore sale: A folding bed by a lady that doubles
up and looks like a plano • • • •
Bob Stover and Donald Griffin were progressing nicely; in theiIj water~rink;ing contest, until
Carl Mathis came along ...• They had to call a halt
because they ran out of water.
Dashes from Darby's Diary:
7:SO--Jumped out of bed and landed in my shoes
. • 7:65--Caught a ride at the corner (on the
bus) 8:06-Shambled up the steps to the journalism
I'oom . . . . 8:10-9:0o--Loosened a couple of keys
on the typewriter trying to peck out a story. 12:00
Lunch ... 4:00 "Gone (home) With the Wind" •..
8:00 cheered at the basketball game .•• 10:S0-12:00
study for quiz, then off to bed. Call me early 80 I
won't be late. There's lots ahead.
Short Spots:
You can't use a fountain pen to coop chickens•••
A rubber neck gets' his daily dozen done iD a
stretch. . . .
They will walt just about as long as a "snowman" walts on summer. • • •
.
Ask Jane to help you solve your puzzles. She's
an expert at it. ••••

DID YOU KNOW?
Miss Anna F1nte! and Mr. Gerald Carney came
to P. H. S. In September, 1928.
In 1928-29 the Girl Reserve Conference was held
In Pittsburg Jan. 25-27.
The Hi·Y conference was held in lola Jan. 1819-20.
Jan. 18, 1929, the music department pve the
opel'etta "Tulip Time."
The queen in 1929 was Mary Fortino. She is
Virginia Fortino's sister.

.••• ALUMNI

1915--Sara ,Stephens is teachiDlr In P. H. 8.
1916-Bernle L. Goodrum II teachiDa iD the
high school In Chanute.
1917-Carmen Lebllcq is teachlnc in P'ore.t
Park grade .chool.
1918-D. Paul Hutcheaoll Ia worldn&, for Libby
and Libby MeNell in Ohlcqo.
191&-Ethel Ludlow Ia teac~ in x.t..lde

JWI10f bJlb . . . .

"The Lady Who Ate An Oyster" was very
well done, in fact, remarkable. If you don't believe
it, try eating a raw oyster yourself.
A high school student was telling of a pickpocket's getting stung. Well, perhaps the bee was
transferred from his bonnet when he wadded it up
and thrust it Into that particular pocket.

,----

"The Amateur Hamlet" was pretty well taken,
at least, the people listened as though it might
have been written by Shakespeare.
While the farmer was taking his year old son
for a walk in the snow, the child, seeing the rab.
bit tracks, asked what they were. After the father
had fully explained this, the child replied, "Yes,
daddy, but when will the next rabbit come along
on these tracks."
When a college professor remarked that he could
write like Kipling If he only had the mind, a freshman on the back row whispered to his neighbor that
this was probably all that was lacking.

PUPIL PORTRAITS
Senior Girl
Blue eyes, blond curly hair and a friendly smile
describe the girl of the week. She is a member of
Miss Frances Palmer's home room and is In Miss
Calla Leeka's G. R. group. She seems very shy
until you know her. You'll see her around the halls
with Virginia Evans. You will find her name In the
jumble and in an ad.
TOYHAMDUGMNR
Senior Boy
The senior lad chosen for this week has light
brown wavy hair and brown eyes. He is around five
feet five inches in height. He is a member of the
band In which he plays a saxophone. You can find
him in Miss Effie Farner's home room.
His name wiII be found In this jumble and in
one of the ads. .
THLLRENSCBAKIU
WANDERING REPORTER
(Betty June Carder)
Question-What was your most embarrassing
moment?
Lorraine Holloway 'S7-Jimmy and I were sitting' in the dining room, and my aunt was in the
kitchen and heard everything we said.
, Mickey Garrison 'S8-When someone was trying to get me to tip the porter who was carrying
my bag, I didn't want to, and he was just standing
there looking at me.
Lawrence Fadler 'S8-In the Parsons game, I
threw a lateral paBB intended for Jack Morgan, and
Vern Hall, Parsons halfback, Intercepted it and ran
SS yards for a touchdown.
Frances Cumiskey 'S8-I'm too bashful to tell.
Ernestine Hunt 'S7-When I fell down on the
Ice in front of an undertaking establishment.
Etsel Davis '87-When Maxine Humbard tumed me down.
BIRTHDAYS
Jan. 29-Betty Urban, Mary Reddick, Geneva
Pence.
Jan. So--Lyle Strahan, Dorotha Myers.
Jan. 81-Harold Walker, Virginia Strecker.
Feb. I-Maxine H;umbard, George Newcomb.
Feb.· 2-Roee O'Donnell, Evelyn Pitts, Maxine
Pulflnbargar, Mary Gertrude Clements, Margally
Waggoner.
Feb. 8-Geor&,1a Flack, Cloyes Rogers.
Feb. 4-Bob Orr, Thelma Adcock, Robert Evans,
John Toeller

POET'S CORNER
THE SILVER LUTE
My soul hu robes of purest gold,
Wings that tip the sky;
My heart, a silver lute of old
Whose songs can never die.
My lOW &,081 rushing with the wind
Throu&,b autumn leaves, and liee
A soft caresl on crimaon rose,
Swiftly thou&,h it flies.
My soul In pyest colors, puts
To shame my earthly tace.
Which cannot speak of sUver lutes
My soul holda Into space.
lnaide of me, there dwells a nymph
With handa outatreched to God,
Bluer than the universe
My lOW, that 1 v me awedI
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(Marjorie Mangrum)
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Telephone? Water? Where do

...

you pay the bll1? One of the
bright junior boys didn't know
either, it seems. His mother sent
him down town to pay the water
bl1l. Our poor little junior went
along his way until he came to his
destination. But when the lady
looked at the bill he intended to
pay-whoops I We found little J.
B. Stacey not feeling quite 80
bright. His was paying the water
bill at the telephone office.
Stupid? Better ask J. B.

Little drops of water
Frozen on the walk,
Make the naughty adjectives
Creep into daddy's talk
-Parsons Reporter

0
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...

TRUTH IS STRANGER
THAN FICTION
When you didn't show up for
a class, dhl y'our excuse ever
fall to satisfy the teacher?
Mr. Ellswort/t Briggs received
the "most honest" excuse last
Thursday from two girls in hill
home room. They failed to appear
for home room and when he demanded an eXCllse, they brought
one and stated that they were
out to "type and talk."
Ii must have been true for our.
trusted teacher, Mr. C. Howard
Lundquest, signed the note. Maybe they "talked" to him.
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Sigma Delta Chi
Billie Louise Helmdale and Mary
Jane Stapp entertained the Sigma
Delta Chi club with a dinner at the
home of Bi11le Louisc Heimdale Tuesday, Jan. 26. The new officers are president, Kathleen Conley and secretary,
Mary 'Virglnia Hubert,

(Billie Ann Hutto)
This week we turn to the cast of the junior high Ihorus.
the opera, "Chimes of Not'mandY'''1 Henri, Marquis of Cornville, is play'
Everyone of the pl'incipals has Ild by Bailey Williams, junior. He
been at sometime other than this year has been in several operettas Includlr~g
Doctor: "You should take a bath
in musical productions and organlza- "It's an Old Spanish Custom", "Maid
before you retire."
Lewis Tanner: "But, Doctor,
tions.
In Japan", and "Makado". He is a
I don't expect to retire for at
Nine of the thirteen members of member of the boy's glee club and
Laura Morris, sophomore, was marleast nnother twenty years."
the cast are seniors; the remaining mixed chorus, and is in the boy's
ried to J. F. Burnhouser Tuesday,
fl?ur are juniors. There are seven boys quartet.
-The Minerai Wells Tattler
Jan. 5.
andS six girls.
J can Gremc
. h eux, a f'IS h erman pIayf h
f
I
tte d
Miss Dalsaver: "I got a pearl out... • • • •
• ... ... ......
even? t.e ~ust ,ormer y a n - ed by Bob Eyestone. He too has been... ... • • .• ... • ... ... ... ... ... •
...
of an old oyster."
.•
ttfth "Ohl D t r" "M I
Sub Deb.
• cd LakeSide Jumor high school. Foul'. th
th
opere "'"
oc 0 f, P e · .
•...
f
NaDeane Hazen: "That's nothing, ...
• a
em wen t t a Roosevc It"Jumor h'Igh m
'k I e fAt
k " p' te
The Sub Deb club was entertained
• school. One of them went to both m alto
~, ra. an 'It Ira s 0
enz-.
Tuesday, Jan. 19, by Mildred Garrison
I got a diamond out of an old crab." •
schools and the other one attended an anc~ and Mlk~do. He was a m,emJ •
• at her home, 808 West Third. The
-BellevUle Booster... • • • •
• • • • • out-of-town junior high school.
b?r of the jr. high chorus,. and senio I • ... ... ... • ... ... ... • • ... ... ... officers for next year were elected.
All of the Girl Reserves met.!n the
The cast of characters is ns follows: high boy'S glee club a.nd mixed chorus.
They nre ns follows: president, FranMy darling, you're lovely,
auditorium this Wednesday, Miss Flor- soprano, played by Virginia Lee Strek- He entered the tri-sta~e contest nt
Students, have you been taking the ces Hunt; vice president, Mildred
Gorgeous and sweet,
' severa I ath e mus- K . S. T . C.
when n.
jURIor
articles that you have found to room Garrison; secretary, Jean Cowan;
But why do you Insist
ence White's group had the program. er. S h e h us been m
"
Gas p
'
To dance on my feet?
mc Iud ing "B eII e a f
ar d
, a miser,
p Iaye db y H owar d 106? If you have lost anything, have treasurer, Helen Caskey. The next
Maxine Humbard was in charge. IcaI productIOns,
Wanda Faulkner had devotions. The Barcelona," "Old Spanish Custom" in Marchbanks. Some of the other mUlli- you called for it? The private and meeting will be at the home of Jac-The Blue Jay
rest of the progrum wns music con- junior high, "Pirates of Penzanse," cal productions in which he has taketl public property committee would like queline Gore,
Jack: "And how do you like your sisting of n vocal solo by June Cath. "Mikado" and the present opera "The part nre "The Bell Of Bagdad", "Oh~ for you to do both of these things.
.
Since this week starts the second
Mr. and Mrs. A, I, Sweet announce
radio, Mac?"
erine Walker, a pinna solo by Mary Chimes of Normandy". She wns also Doctor", "Mellnka of Astrakan", "Pir. semester, there is a need for more'
the marriage of their daughter,
Mac: "It's grand, but the wee Margaret Morgan. Sue Mnjor then a member of' the junior high chorus ates of Penzance", and "Mikado".
proctors. If you couJd be one, please
Norma, to Wilfred Ensman. The wedlight's hard to read by."
J glee cIuij an d Hownrd is a member of the boy's
and senior high gil's'
led the girls in group singing.
rep-ort to Mr. Lester Ramsey.
ding took plnce Thursday, morning,
-The Sumner Courier
mixed chorus. She entered the prellm- glee club and mixed chorus, and was
The committee working on the his• • ... ... • inary music contest when a sopho. a member of the high school chorus. tory of the school reports that the Jan. 28, at the St. Mary's Church.
•
•
...
I have a car
... more.
He entered th·e preliminary music work is progressing very well.
...
League Rally
It never breaks down
•
Germaine, th.e Lost MarQhioness, contest when a junior.
The young people of the Methodist
It never skids
The Baili, played by Carl Mnthis,
SANITATION COMMITTEE
• played by Julia Ann Pogson, junior.
Church attended a League Rally Jan.
It never gets a puncture
•
•
•
...
•
"Ohl
Doctor,
"Melinka
of
Astrakan,"
junior
He
was
in
the
"Gypsy
Rover",
.
... ...
...
"Gypsy Rover, Mikado" and "Chimes opere tta presen t e d a t La k eSI'd e. H
Do you
stop to
think heachh dny
It never gives me trouble on steep
e 'IS f
b
i
th be't 19 in Farlington. Those who attended
grades
of Normandy." Julia Anne was also n ado" a member of the bay's glee are ~ou uy your unc weer 1 from Pittsburg were Betty June CarB. V. Edworthy Chapter
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had
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AJvadore Suffron, Earl Perry, and Dr.
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junior. He is a member of the mixed
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od Harry Gordon.
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. h h eat an d energy, t a
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by Bille Ann Hutto "Belle of Bar- .
having and not having opportunities
•
In the "Mikado" last year. Joe says,
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d t h I ' th bod Knitting Club
-The Chanute Tattler
repair Issues an a e p m e
y
celona", "Ohl Doctor", "Mellnka of "
.
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"p.
f P
"Few people know, except some of processes
The knitting club was entertained
Irates a
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If' d
h
.
.
Astra k an',
I
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h
h
my c asest rlen s, t at I have nn
Carbohydrates and ores which are Friday, Jan. 22, at the home of DOlis
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Hutchinson Jan. 8. He wns interviewCharles Bishop, president, opened
ed by two reporters of the High the meeting and turned the program mukslca pro uC Ions m WI IC S e ba~ of the highest cultures of the human should be included plentifully in a
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ta en part. S e was a so a mem el voice
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.
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School Buzz.
over to Leonard Sel1mansberger, f th h' It h I h
Chi Neun
. I' I
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person s Winter let.
e Ig. SC 00 C orus, gil' s ~ ee ,"His name is Maestro Giovanni GiuOn account of our increased acsecretary. The chnpter then discussed a
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t' ' t '
Id
th
b k
club, nnd girls quartet.She also smgs seppe Bosco
questions on Bible study.
She winked at me
in the Col1ege festival chorus, and
,
.
,IVI ymca wen er, we are rea- Chi Neun club Monday, Jan. 26. It
And I winked back,
entered the tri-state music contest at
"Eight years ago, when I was class- mg down more ?ody cells. than ,usual was a business meeting. Those preed as a "boy soprano," I went to Ilnd should rebUIld them Immed18tely sent were Nadine Hlmi, Josephine
She smiled nt me
Bunny Carlson Chapter
h
h
K. S . T . C. w en a sop omore.
. h my father. There, I met bY ea t'mg PIen t Y af f 00 ds wh'IC h are
•And I smiled back,
'U
'd
I d b Europe Wit
J
LeHane, Virginia Evans, Katherine
The service program wns ealled to
eanne, VI age mal en, p aye . y my uncle who gave me several voice rich in proteins.
She waved at me
Agnes Parks,. Lois Dickey, Alice Elorder by Etsel.Davis, president. Later Ruby McReynolds. She attended high I
Vitamins
And I waved back,
gin, and the hostess.
I
.
,
.
d essons, Th ese Iessons usuaII y c o
s t ' especially vitamin Dare
,
the meeting was taken charge of h I t
sCh.olo tah Cnr JunctIOn Mlsbsourl'f atn $260 a course.
required because of the lack of. sunShe came towards me
by Leroy Uttley, service chainnan. w I e ere sh e was a mem er a h e "F th I t f
And I went towards her,
·
,
or e as our years I h ave been shine in dreary months and " therefore JACOBY HOLDS DISCUSSION
I
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gIee cub,
She passed me byI I
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ecause
, should include a large amount of
IN ROW'S DEBATE CLASS
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diary products oils and eggs
Must have been nnother guy.
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"Ask
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to'
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diet
Don
German
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meeting
-Qklnhoma Daily
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mg rough a c ange I WI soon be
. '
F. N. Jacoby, author of the K. G.
with devotions. Joe CaJlahan, Bible Pro essor . Smce commg to P. H. S., bl to .
h';,
we must not forget the foods which
E., a reference book that the negashe
has
been
in
the
"Mikado".
a
e
smg
as
muc
.
.
'
help
in
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function
of
the
body
pro.
study
chairman,
held
n
contest
for
Mr. Taylor-"Some bright student
Manette, viJlage maiden, played bf
Assessor, played by Rex Wiles. He cesses. Leafy vegetables are roughage tive debaters used this year, spoke to
tell me the difference between a mos- locating various pnssages of scriptAlene Michie. Some of the other musi- has been in the "Pirates of Penzance" and fresh fruits are needed with our the sixth haul' debate class Wednesday.
ure.
quito and a snake."
He visited the second hour class becal productions which she has been and the "Mikado". Rex is a member concentrated ·foods..
Student-"WeIJ, a snake crawls on
fore
the Christmas holidnY5.
in
are,
"Ohl
Doctor",
"Melinka
of
of
the
boy's
glee
club
and
mixed
Joe Dance Chapter
ita own stomach and a mosquito does
A discussion was held in which the
AS OTHERS LIKE US
not care whose stomach it crawls on."
The devotions by Drury Love open- Astrakan", "Pirates of Penzance", and chorus. He also plays in the band.
Notary, played by I;larrell Cochran.
When nnd with whom does am debaters were privileged to ask ques-The Sumner Courier ed the program. Don McCollister then the "Mikado". She was also a member
tions. Many good arguments for rethe
high
school
chorus
and·
high
He
had
a
part
in
the
operetta
"Old
of
shake hands?
took chnrge of the program, which
school girls glee club, and mixed Spanish Custom" in junior high. He
The rules ll'overning this questioJl futing the opponent were brought up.
was
Involved
in
the
study
of
service.
Eat and grow fat,
Mr. Jacoby is the former debate
chorus.
is a member of the boy's quartet.
are really quite simple. It is unnecLaugh and grow thin,
~oach
at Independence, but now is
Suzanne, village maiden, played by
Despite the supposed to be un- essary to shake hands 'at an introJ. L. HUTCHINSON
If you don't like our jokes,
NeU Crowell. She has also been in lucky number thirteen, which is the duction, although, if someone does vith the K. G, E. Co" stationed in
Why not hnnd some in?
Milo Albers, assisted by. Ned Daloffer to shake hands, it is very rude Wichita.
-Exchange ton, conducted the Bible study pro- the operetta "Oh Doctor", "Melinka number of members in the cast, the to refuse. In some sections of the
Of Astrakan" and "Mikado. Nell :s opera, from the stand point of exgram after Leo Ensman had been in
-.-..-.1- 1_a member of the girls' glee club and perienced actors and actresses, prom- country, people do more hand-shnking +_1_-,.-.1charge of devotions.
than in others. It is better to err on
mixed chorus and was a member of ises to be a success.
Your brakes must be able to STOP
the side of too little than too much
Flowers
on a dime, or you're liable to run
ICE
CREAM
ZIPS
AND
handshaking. When two men or boys
into an accident at any time. Use
FANCIFUL FLIGHTS
lONE NIGHT IN A CABARET
ZOOMS AWAY
are introduced, they shake hands.
Kingpin relining and Our adjusting
for your
(Glolia Wiles)
GIVEN BY EUGENE FIELD
A man 01' boy never offers to shake
service.
Here's some fun--"I'm in the
hands with a girl or woman. The
Zip! Zoom! There it goes! It
Cobb Auto Se r. & Mach. Shop.
Valentine
Business." One person says, "I'm in
The Eugene Field Parent-Teachel's easiest way to remember the correct
sailed through the air-across the
408 N. Locust
thing
to
do
ill
that
the
honored
one,
the
business."
He
.is
asked,
"What
association presented a minstrel, "One
table. What? Why, Robert Innis's
business?" He may reply, "Just keep- Night in a Cabaret," Friday, Jan. 22, ~hat is, the one to whom you are
icc cream amI at the junior ban.
ing aflont." There are many varin- in the high school auditorium. The presented, is the-one who. may offer
quet, too.
tions to this game,
main feature of the evening was an old the hand first. A parent may offer to
Someone
put
a
cookie
on
his
ice
Insurance & Loans
shake hands with a younger person.
Barn dnnce.
fashioned
cream, and when he started to cut
Can you answer this? What presiThe parts were portrayed by people A boy offers his hand only to another
through it to the ice crenm-well,
dent of,what country was impeached of the P. T. A. and teachers of Eu- boy.
316 N. Broadway
you know the rest. How did you
(,
just lately and why?'
gene Field. The numbers in the minfeel, Robert?
Sketches of the speech pJays,
Is this a new one?-Hiemntion. hie- strel were given by pupils of the Moy"SLIM"
O. L. STAMM
e-MA-shun. It means the spending or nihan Sisters and townspeopJe
"Chickens Come Home," "And Sendeth
Hamburger
and Chilli King
INSURANCE
The New Invented Oversewing
Rain," "An Amateur Hamlet," and
passing of winter.
107
East
Eighth
Ground Floor Commerce Bld'g
Machine For Rebinding Books.
"The Lady Who Ate An Oyster," were
The Mule She A.re
upen
Nite
and
Day
Books Resewed and Rebound.
Here's YOUI' answer to the ques102 W. Fourth Street
Being told to write an essay on the given Thursday in assembly to advertion-President
Gomez
of
Cuba
wns
Senior
Calling
Cards
tise
the
plays
which
were
goyen
~=============-...J;;')
Phone 122
mule, a small boy tU1'lled in to his
impeached for vetoing a sugar tnx teacher the following effort:
26 For 60c
Thursday night,
MOORE BROS. PUBLISHING CO. bill.
The mewJ is a hardier bird than a
[Cinderella Beauty Shoppe
guse 01' turkie. It has two legs to
Dr. W. T. PLUMB
1. MAMRYONGRA
Permanents $1.00 and up
walk with, two more to kick with,
A Cheer Leader. nnd wears its wings on the side of
CLEANERS
Optometrist
& Fingerwaves
Shampoos
2. JABENXTERA
it's head. It is stubbornly backward
206 N. Bdwy.
Phone 642
DENTIST
25c
& 35c
Girl Reserves. about coming forward.
'Ask those who wear Plumb Glallses'
411lh N. Bdwy
Phone 856
201-3 Globe Bldg.
3. JSEEHTONESONP
Any 4 Garments $1.00
-American Forests
603 N. Bdwy.
Basketball.
Phone 256
4. WALECNREDENTTIS
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Bob Spain-Set lIomc smart guy
RICHARD'S MUSIC STORE
Student Council.
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over here by me.
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Brinkman's
Flower Shoppe

u. Ralstson
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BON TON

Dr. Harvey E. Kays

STUDENTS

Music and Music Supplies
111 West lith
Phone 812

Dr. D. P.· Benelli

USE CROSS TOWN BUS
and
SECURE TRANSFERS

Service and Courtesy

Optometrllt
Consult

III

Advertise in the Booster

Coney Island

when you need glasses

GORDON TRANSIT CO.
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NuGrape Bottling Co.
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Stop In After School
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Foods - Keep longer, stay fresher,
taste better

Eat
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American Service Co.
Use ICE Use
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